Montefiore Celebrated its 134th Annual Meeting on May 25, 2016
“We’ll be by your side very step of the way”

More than 175 guests were in attendance including board members, volunteers, staff, residents and community members. The evening was held with much celebration as President & CEO Seth Vilensky spoke on “Inspiring Excellence.” Board Chair Larry Mack gave remarks on “Leading for Change” (see Larry’s message for excerpts of his speech from the annual meeting). Past board chair Andy Hoffmann presented Don Scherzer with the Harley I. Gross Presidential Award and David Orlean was honored as a Life Director. The 2016 Employees-of-the-Year were recognized along with staff members who have worked at Montefiore for 25 years or more.

Visit our annual meeting photo gallery at montefiorecare.org

LEADING FOR CHANGE
Excerpts from 134th annual meeting remarks

It is hard to grasp that Montefiore has been providing services to seniors for more than half the time the US has been in existence. Founded in 1882 as the Kesher Home for Aged and Infirmed Israelites to house persons from a nine-state area who were 65 years and older in reasonably good health and in need of shelter.

...Moved to a brand new building in 1917 on Mayfield Road in Cleveland Heights. The model took on a new look and served individuals who needed long-term care as well as offering rehabilitation therapies and social programming.

...Moved to Beachwood in 1991 and now celebrate our 25th anniversary. Once we moved to David Myers Parkway, our mission continued to evolve.

...Recognizing the need for short-term rehabilitation care for people leaving the hospital and needing various rehab therapies, we built Rehab Road™ and a dedicated post-hospital care center.

During the past 25 years, we have seen rapid changes in the healthcare landscape and have continued to stay ahead of the curve.

...In 2002, we opened The Weils, a 75-suite assisted living facility in Chagrin Falls. The whole campus has continued to evolve to meet the ever-changing needs of the community.

...In 2012, we opened The Willensky Residence at Montefiore, a memory care assisted living community, and today there are 25 residents who are well-cared for by specially-trained staff.

...In 2015, we opened the beautiful new 18-suite David and Freda Robinson Residence, a memory care community, at The Weils to serve the surrounding area.

Many families who have loved ones with dementia are reluctant to move out of their homes but still require support and services. Thanks to several grants, this led to our launching an In-Home Memory Care program. Our team of experts offer

continued on page 2
Volunteer Spotlight

Montefiore and University Circle, Inc. Programming Partnership

Guest writer: Sandy Kreisman, Manager, Distance Learning for University Circle, Inc.

Montefiore has developed an exciting relationship with University Circle, Inc. (UCI), a non-profit organization that guides the growth and evolution of Cleveland’s cultural district, by offering programming to seniors via videoconferencing technology. This technology is live, interactive and brings exciting programs for residents to enjoy. Although UCI has been doing this outreach program for four years, Montefiore is the first nursing home to partner with University Circle, Inc. We will host two monthly videoconferences that will be offered on various Thursdays at 2:30 pm in Montefiore’s Maltz Auditorium.

The videoconferences for the month of June will be IMPRESSIONISM in ART & MUSIC and the presenting institutions will be educators from The Cleveland Institute of Music and The Cleveland Museum of Art. The art impressionism program will take place on June 9. Anyone in the Montefiore family is encouraged to attend.

On July 7 and July 14, we will focus on the Golden Age of Television, allowing residents to reminisce about the 1950s/60s. These programs include sharing memories and showing video clips of classic television shows and live performances from the Rat Pack. Presenters include The Paley Center for Media and the Manhattan School of Music, both based in New York City.

August programs will focus on jazz as a true American art form and Montefiore will continue to work with the Manhattan School of Music and their teaching artists via videoconference. The History of Jazz: Swinging Through Time will be presented on August 4. This presentation will trace jazz from its beginnings in New Orleans, to its growth in the big cities of New York and Chicago, and to its success on the international stage. Duke Ellington: America’s Composer, will be offered on August 11. Regarded as one of America’s most prolific and important composers, explore “The Duke’s” life and times – listen to his incomparable music, learn about his legendary band and discover new and exciting facts about the icon!

This unique program, that “brings the world” to Montefiore, has been generously sponsored by Gloria Plevin and The Elizabeth and Sidney Rosenthal Endowment Fund with assistance from University Circle, Inc.

To learn more about University Circle, Inc.’s videoconferencing initiative serving senior audiences, visit their website at http://www.universitycircle.org/uci/lifelong-learning-center/adults-seniors.

Guest writer: Sandy Kreisman, Manager, Distance Learning for University Circle, Inc.

Volunteering and the Mantz House

Volunteers and staff organize and price purses and jewelry for the big sale.

Gently-Used Purse and Jewelry Sale

The Montefiore Volunteer Partners (MVP) are hosting its annual “Gently-Used Purse and Jewelry Sale” Thursday, June 9 through Saturday, June 11, 2016 from 10 am – 4 pm in the Montefiore lobby. If you have handbags and jewelry in good condition, please donate them to the MVP. Items may be dropped off in the volunteer office and should include your name and address for you to receive a tax deduction receipt.

All proceeds benefit Montefiore residents.
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The Benefits of Volunteering

With busy schedules, it can be hard to find time to volunteer. However, the benefits of volunteering are endless, and with the right match, you can make new friends, make a difference, reach out to the community and develop new skills. You can determine your time commitment to volunteering daily or once a year, and everything in-between. Learn more about the benefits of volunteering by calling Diane Weiner, Montefiore volunteer manager, at 216.910.2741. You can also visit montefiorecare.org/volunteer-opportunities.

Current Volunteer Opportunities Include:
- The Shoppe at Montefiore Sales Help
- Posh Nosh Café Cashiers
- Wheelchair Transport
- Pet Therapy
- Friendly visiting
- Activities Assistants

HOW WILL YOU SHOW YOUR LOVE ON FATHER’S DAY?

Honor all the Men in Your Life by Making a Gratitude Gift. Your heartfelt gift will help Montefiore continue to provide all the extras for our residents such as breakfast and lunch outings, ice cream socials, entertainment, religious programming and birthday & holiday celebrations.

For each $18 Gratitude Fit you make, we will send a beautiful card to your honoree.

Visit montefiorecare.org or call us at 216.910.2350 to make your gift.

VOLUNTEER OPEN HOUSE AND HAPPY HOUR

Betty Holt and Naiyara Gravely with her twin sons.
Ben Engart and Meala Shvets
Muriel Salovon and Ellen Gelender
Annette Solomon and Linda Angart
Meala Shvets greets junior volunteers.
Toby Silver, Margie Neides and Marissa Gelender.

Bubbes, Zaydes & Babies Coming to Montefiore!

We’re excited to share that Montefiore received a 2016-2017 Shoresh Grant from the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland (JECC) to launch Bubbes, Zaydes & Babies, which will be a quarterly intergenerational and interactive program for residents. This program kicks off this fall in partnership with the Mandel JCC Early Childhood Program. For questions about the program, call Iuliia Marshall, life enrichment coordinator at 216.910.2588.
June 2016 Happenings

Join us on Friday, June 10 at 1:30 pm in the community room for a lecture on “Women in History” with Susan Cannavino, who will be concluding her series on The Private Lives of our First Ladies. Susan wears dresses from the era she is speaking on and keeps it very interesting and interactive.

Happy Father’s Day! Celebrate with us Sunday, June 19 at 1:30 pm with a performance by Chuck Fink in the community room.

July 2016 Happenings

Happy Independence Day! Enjoy a star spangle-tastic performance by Joel Scigliano and happy hour on Monday, July 4 at 4 pm in the café. Refreshments and snacks will be served.

Join us for a fun afternoon with Dan Maloney who will perform on Friday, July 15 at 4 pm in the café.

August 2016 Happenings

Enjoy a wonderful performance by Fred Sivilo on Saturday, August 6 at 1:30 pm. Join us for a Barbeque Cook Out on Sunday, August 21 at 11:30 am in the café and on the patio in celebration of Senior Citizen Day!

The Weils Volunteer Opportunities

The Weils is seeking adult and junior volunteers, ages 12 and up, to help with various aspects of resident life and staff support. Volunteer opportunities are available any day of the week in the morning, afternoon and some evenings. Individuals choose their own schedule of volunteer activities and times and can determine the frequency of their volunteering.

Current Volunteer Opportunities Include:
- Bingo Caller
- Pet Therapy
- Friendly Visiting
- Wii Bowling
- Arts & Crafts

For more information, please contact Activities Coordinator Kim Pidala at 440.543.4221.

On The Weils Marquee

June 11 • 1:30 pm Metzenbaum Dancers perform in The Weils Café.
June 12 • 1:30 pm Guitar music with Annette Keys in The Weils community room.
June 17 • 4 pm Steppin’ Out performs during Happy Hour in The Weils café.
July 3 • 1:30 pm Big band keyboard music with Jerry Simmerer in The Weils community room.
July 18 • 4 pm Greg Piscura performs during Happy Hour in The Weils café.
July 30 • 1:30 pm Guitar music and singing with Steve Motiak in The Weils community room.
August 5 • 6:30 pm Guitar and keyboard music with Chuck Tamblyn in The Weils community room.
August 13 • 1:30 pm Accordion music with Wally Maxima in The Weils community room.
August 26 • 4 pm Acoustic classics and family friendly folk with Chuck Fink during Happy Hour in The Weils café.

Life at The Weils

Residents Barbara Lebit and Barbara Reagh sign up for an upcoming outing.
MESSAGE FROM RABBI JOEL CHAZIN

AGAINST DESPAIR

A great commandment in our Torah (Teaching, Tradition) is to give love. “Love thy neighbor as thyself.” But equally great is a new mandate: We must give hope to so many who need it.

A very disturbing report, just released, advises us that suicides among Americans have risen 24% in the last 30 years. Astonishingly, the rates are highest for women at 63%, between the ages 45 and 64. Among men in the same age bracket, the figures are almost as disturbing at 43%.

Unquestionably, this points to a surge in hopelessness among so many Americans. We’re talking about people overcome by despair who have taken the awful step to end their lives and never try to see a better day.

Of course we’re aware of economic distress, but this hits home (interestingly, these terrible statistics declined for only one age group: senior men and women over 75).

One official, Robert D. Putnam, professor of Public Policy at Harvard, summarized it: “This is part of the larger pattern of the links between poverty, hopelessness and health.”

Are we just going to stand by and do nothing? Do we simply fold our arms and do nothing? Our life experience and Jewish Tradition requires that we care and act. Al Ta’amode al dam reyecha – Do not stand by the blood of thy neighbor! (Leviticus, Chapter 19, Verse 16). All parties involved – government, private enterprise – must work to strengthen jobs, wages, economic growth.

But we, too, must be involved. We cannot abandon the lonely, the desperate, the many who need hope …and our friendship.

With warm wishes for our common bonds and our insistent need to help.

DONATE NOW – GO TO MONTEFIORECARE.ORG
MONTEFIORCE CELEBRATES TRADITION WITH “FIDDLER ON THE ROOF”

Residents and volunteers recently performed “Fiddler on the Roof” under the direction of Hallie Lieberman, a senior at Shaker Heights High School, who produced and directed the play for her Senior Project. Nearly 100 guests attended the performance last month which included 16 residents and several volunteers from the weekly sing-along program. Kudos to all!

Back row, l-to-r: Cantor Gary Gelender, accompanist, Daniel Mason as Lazar Wolf, Seth Vilensky as fiddler with Marsha Jones and Joan Bendix. Front row, l-to-r: Heather Ronis, Claire Nash, Hallie Lieberman, Marissa Gelender and Linda Angart

Board Chair Larry Mack delivering his remarks on “Leading for Change” at Montefiore.

WE INVITE YOU TO ATTEND
JOURNEY THROUGH Grief
A Six-Week Bereavement Support Group
JUNE 21 - JULY 26, 2016
TUESDAYS, 5:30 - 7 PM
MALTZ C

To experience great grief is to have experienced great love; however, most people are not ready for the intensity of feelings that engulf them when a loved one dies. The pain, confusion, anger and depression of the grieving process can be frightening. We wish to help.

Journey Through Grief, a six-week bereavement education and support group, free and open to the community, will begin in June for adults suffering from recent loss. We will provide materials and discussion on a variety of topics to assist participants in the grieving process.

Miriam Katz, LISW-S, will facilitate the group. This non-denominational education and support group is sponsored by Berkowitz-Kumin-Bookatz Memorial Chapel, Vinney Hospice of Montefiore and the Edith and Alvin Schreibman Bereavement Support Group Fund of The Montefiore Foundation.

For more information or to register, please contact Miriam at 216.910.2796 or mkatz@montefiorecare.org.
We are excited to announce
The Montefiore Foundation 2nd annual Home Run.
The 5K Run/Walk & 1M Walk will take place on Sunday, August 28, 2016 at 8:30 am at the Cleveland Clinic Lyndhurst Campus and will support the 2017 Annual Sustaining Campaign.
Event sponsorship is available at the $5000, $2000, $1250, $750, and $500 level.
Pre-registration is $20 by Friday, August 26 or $25 the day of the race.

For more information about sponsorship and event registration go to: www.montefiorecare.com/homerun

Questions? Call Melissa Adell, development associate, at 216.910.2652 or madell@montefiorecare.org.

The planning for Montefiore’s second annual Home Run 5K run/walk & 1 mile walk is well on its way! Last year, the event brought together more than 360 people and more than 20 different sponsors raising $55,000 to support our residents, patients and their families. We anticipate this year being even stronger.

In addition to the beautiful sponsorship support, we expect many participants to log on, register for the race and create their own digital fundraising campaign. This process is very easy to complete. In fact, I set up my personal page just a few days ago and have heard back from more than 20 neighbors, family members, colleagues (past and present) and many other members of my community with generous gifts supporting Montefiore and the people we serve.

Please take just a few minutes to log on to montefiorecare.org/homerun to set up your page and register as a walker or runner. The registration page allows you to easily invite your friends and family to participate and/or support you, shows the dollars you have raised and your sponsors. Once again, it is easy to do. It only takes a few minutes to do a beautiful, generous mitzvah while offering your friends and family an opportunity to do a mitzvah as well. As a community we can do great things together!

I look forward to seeing you at the race!

My best,

Debbie Rothschild
DIRECTOR OF THE MONTEFIORIE FOUNDATION

SAVE-THE-DATE
The Montefiore Foundation
5K Run/Walk & 1M Walk
Sunday, August 28, 2016

PROCEEDS BENEFIT MONTEFIOR & THE WEILS
Senior Living Communities

You Make the Loving Difference
WATCH OUR NEW FOUNDATION VIDEO

We are excited about our 2016-17 Annual Sustaining Campaign! It is our privilege to provide loving, innovative care at Montefiore, The Weils and in the community for more than 134 years. Despite mounting fiscal challenges, Montefiore and The Weils continue to touch thousands of lives annually on our campuses and in homes throughout the community. These essential services we provide each day, give families and friends the peace of mind that their loved one is in caring, capable hands. Your generosity makes Montefiore and The Weils better places to live, work, visit and volunteer. Loving gifts ensure that each resident receives the best in care and services, regardless of their financial ability. Please consider supporting our annual campaign – you make the difference to our residents and the whole community!

Visit montefiorecare.org and click on Foundation.

The Montefiore Foundation
HOMERUN 2016

The planning for Montefiore’s second annual Home Run 5K run/walk & 1 mile walk is well on its way! Last year, the event brought together more than 360 people and more than 20 different sponsors raising $55,000 to support our residents, patients and their families. We anticipate this year being even stronger.

In addition to the beautiful sponsorship support, we expect many participants to log on, register for the race and create their own digital fundraising campaign. This process is very easy to complete. In fact, I set up my personal page just a few days ago and have heard back from more than 20 neighbors, family members, colleagues (past and present) and many other members of my community with generous gifts supporting Montefiore and the people we serve.

Please take just a few minutes to log on to montefiorecare.org/homerun to set up your page and register as a walker or runner. The registration page allows you to easily invite your friends and family to participate and/or support you, shows the dollars you have raised and your sponsors. Once again, it is easy to do. It only takes a few minutes to do a beautiful, generous mitzvah while offering your friends and family an opportunity to do a mitzvah as well. As a community we can do great things together!

I look forward to seeing you at the race!

My best,

Debbie Rothschild
DIRECTOR OF THE MONTEFIORIE FOUNDATION

Don’t miss the chance to be part of Montefiore’s milestone! As we celebrate Montefiore’s 25th anniversary at its current location, we would also like to reach out and recognize all those who have been a consistent donor each year since the opening of our Beachwood campus. Please send the name(s) you donated under, address(es) and phone number(s) to Denise Pease, foundation assistant, at dpease@montefiorecare.org. Call 216.910.2350 for questions or more information.

Connect with The Montefiore Foundation
To learn more about the Annual Sustaining Campaign, brick paver campaigns on both our campuses, donating or for any questions regarding The Montefiore Foundation, please visit us at www.montefiorecare.org/site/foundation, or contact Debbie Rothschild at 216.910.2633 or drothschild@montefiorecare.org. Thank you!

You Make the Loving Difference
WATCH OUR NEW FOUNDATION VIDEO

We are excited about our 2016-17 Annual Sustaining Campaign! It is our privilege to provide loving, innovative care at Montefiore, The Weils and in the community for more than 134 years. Despite mounting fiscal challenges, Montefiore and The Weils continue to touch thousands of lives annually on our campuses and in homes throughout the community. These essential services we provide each day, give families and friends the peace of mind that their loved one is in caring, capable hands. Your generosity makes Montefiore and The Weils better places to live, work, visit and volunteer. Loving gifts ensure that each resident receives the best in care and services, regardless of their financial ability. Please consider supporting our annual campaign – you make the difference to our residents and the whole community!

Visit montefiorecare.org and click on Foundation.

DONATE NOW – GO TO MONTEFIORECARE.ORG
Tributes

FEBRUARY 1 – APRIL 30, 2016.

Tributes February 1, 2016 – April 30, 2016. Donations to Montefiore enhance the lives of our residents, families, staff, volunteers and the community. This list reflects donations received February 1, 2016 – April 30, 2016. We apologize for any errors or omissions. To make a donation in honor or in memory of a special person or milestone event, please call The Montefiore Foundation at 216.910.2350 or visit the Foundation page on our website: montefiorecare.org.

THE 2016 ANNUAL SUSTAINING CAMPAIGN
Affordable Uniforms
Roger Beckerman
Irv & Lynne Berliner
Alan & Therese Blumenthal
Neil & Roberta Brofman
Harry & Perl Brown
Norman & Betty Brown
Ronald B. Cohen
Jack Coven
Brian & Stacey Davis
Stanley & Melissa Davis
Designs By Penny – Penelope Kirby
Reuven & Naomi Desser
Florence Dobrin

Jewish philanthropic Fund
Robert & Laura Geuder
Howard & Susie Goldman
David & Jenny Gottesman
Beatrice Gray
Leslie Heiman
John & Mary Ann Hexter
Evans & Michelle Hirsch
John Huntington

Benevolent Fund
Paul Katz & Lisa Aronson
Mary Jane Klarich, Jr.
Klein, Jaffa & Hapern
Family philanthropic Fund
Robert & Elayne Kwait
Michael & Janice Lewis
Lawrence Mack
Robert & Margaret Manchick
Irwin Mannis
David & Lisa Michel
David & Stephanie Orlean
Pollak Food Distributors
Michael & Deborah Pollack
Laura Rocker
June Rosenfeld
Jeffrey Ross
Alan & Barbara Rosskamp
Ira Schoebel
Cathay Stabler
Topper Turvi – Toni Grande
Steth & Emily Vlensky
Scpct & Cathy Wallenstein

Carol Weiss
Abe & Idelle Wolf
Darrell & Andria Young

In Honor of:
The Robacker Family
Martin & Shelley Yonas
Frida Siglic
Andy & Susie Berman
George & Bela Fischer

Joel, Beth & Grant Richman
Joseph & Maria Shafman
Foundation
Michelle Sorenson
David Strauss
Art & Jennifer Weissman
Stanley & Sally Wertheim
Michael & Lisa Zehnal
Marvin Rittenberg
David Cuxin & Jeffrey Bogart
David & Laura Gorsky
Ruth Grossman
Agnes Homer
Paul & Phyllis Maron
Sandi Monett
Rowena Rubin
Leon Babin & Siclay
Matthew & Rosanne Charms
Irving Spitz
Larry & Therese Oakar
Joseph & Dora Tracht
Leonard Tracht
Charles Vactor
Melvin Wolk
Sally Vinocur
Ray Warner
Fred & Kathy Ehrman
Bernard Wesoky
Melvin Wolk & Betty Fishman

Staff Giving:
JoAnne Aboussousan
Melissa Kell
Debra Anderson
Janice Arnow
Mary Artino
Kathia Baker
Irma Balisky
Mary Anne Bannar
Harriett Baxt
David Boczar
Carole Bogigian
Richard Brofman
Evelyn Brown
John Burkle
Sharon Castro
Rabbi Joel Chazin
Suzanne Colligan
Angela Conyers
Suzanne Crossen
Toni Digs
Nathan Dotson
Patricia Duplago
Stephanie Farley
Tasha Fomby
Marissa Gelender
Nicole Giorgi
Tasheia Goins
Norma Goodman
Jessica Granin
David Granito
Kristy Guillory
Jocelyn Gustowsky
Katarina Hammer
Vonshelia Harmon
Seberina Holmes
Rosalind Hooker
Natalia Hrejla
Geri Huff
Ari Hymni
Stefanie Jarrett
Colleen Jewell
Althea Johnson
Barbara Johnson
Elizabeth Johnson
Megan Jones
Mary Jane Klarch, Jr.
Sharon Klein
Holly Koberta
Janet Kodrich
Michelle Kinikoski
Tamara Latham

Susan Lieberman
Juliia Marshall
Donna McDanials
Regina Mesa
Roberta Modic
Kristen Molali
Jeregil Morgan
Susan Morgan
Lakeisha Moss
Jeanette Motley
Daniel Nacul
Claire Nash
Suzanne Noble
Jennifer Northrup
Ebony Parker
Sue Parsons
Janet Pavlik
Maria Pearson
Denise Pease
Kathy Perry
Kim Phillips
Jacqueline Pryor
Nashala Rigs
Eileen Ritchie
Diana Ross
Debbie Rosenthal
Joan Sahley
Pamela Schaefer
Christina Scharfenberg
Jack Schoenbeck
Annette Steen
Eileen Thompson
Rhonda Tommasone
Richard Waldron
Sasha Walker
Diane Weiner
Carol Weiss
Mark Weiss
David Widmann
Nicole Williams

THE ABOVE & BEYOND PROGRAM FUND
Jared & Diane Schnall
In Memory of:
Marjorie Wilk
Floor Coverings
International
Manfred & Sheila Adler
James & Margaret Deblayker
Jean Fisler
Maureen Grabowski
Dan & Betty Malmad
Anastasia McCullough
Steve & Kay Schworode
Dorothy Tvalik & Family

THE ALVINO & CAROL ROCK FAMILY FUND In Honor of:
Alvin Rock’s Birthday
Joan Pasternak

THE ALVINO & CLAIR BARKLEY FUND In Honor of:
Drew Barkley’s Engagement
Marjorie Rosenthal
Nancy Schneider
Sydney Brown
Alvin & Clair Barkley

In Memory of:
Joan Biskind
Audrey Frank
Rita Miller
Yvonne Rosen
John Townsend
Alvin & Clair Barkley

THE ALZHEIMER’S FUND
In Memory of:
Fred Richman
Ben & Marcia Gitterman

THE AUDREY & TIBBY FRANK ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of:
Audrey Fay Frank
Mary Beth Slee & Xavier F. Flores

THE BEA BERNSTEIN VOLUNTEER AWARD FUND
In Memory of:
Bea Bernstein
Leslie Klein Rosen

THE BETTE L. & JAMES M. STONE DEMENTIA FUND
In Memory of:
Audrey Frank
Rita Miller
John & Mary Ann Hexter
Edith Orlean
John & Mary Ann Hexter

THE BETTY B. WEISKOPF MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory of:
Florence Lebowitz
Avery & Jill Wieder

THE CAROL & MICHAEL WEISS FAMILY FUND
Michael & Carol Weiss

THE CHARLES & SELMA MANCHICK ARTS & ACTIVITIES FUND
In Honor of:
Harlan Diamond’s Birthday
Bob & Marje Manchick

THE CORRINE WALLENSTEIN HOSPICE FUND
In Honor of:
David Wakser’s Milestone Birthday
Adam Jones Wallenstein’s Birthday
Laura Wallenstein

In Memory of:
Robert Deitz
Dora Maria Flores
Scott & Cathy Wallenstein & Howard Fishman

THE ELLIOTT WALLENSKY MUSIC FUND
In Honor of:
Etta Karlin’s 90th Birthday
Steven & Judy Willensky

In Memory of:
Christopher Bryce Harrison
Bart Kronguld
Midred Carolyn Lucas
Edith Orlean
Steven & Judy Willensky
Gertrude Sussman
Elliot Willensky

THE ELIOT WILLENSKY FOUNDATION
In Honor of:
Robert Deitz

THE EMILY WILLENSKY FOUNDATION
In Honor of:
The Robacker Family
Martin & Shelley Yonas
Frida Siglic
Andy & Susie Berman
George & Bela Fischer

Make A Difference!
Donate online or call 216.910.2350.
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THE ORLEAN FAMILY ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of:
Edith Orlean
Barbara Goldberg & Julio Popovsky
Fred Rosenberg

THE SIEGEL FAMILY ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of:
Rosalyn Meclovsky
Harvey & Adrienne Siegel

THE VINNEY HOSPICE & PALLIATIVE CARE PROGRAM FUND
Diana K. Ross
In Honor of:
Danielle Dettling
Nadine Lader & the Meclovsky Family
Ed & Deborah Meckler
Stanley Fried
Dr. Laura Adelman & Staff
Dr. Laura Adelman DMD & Associates
Laurie Arnold
Rosalind Bernstein
E. J. Bloom
Larry & Rozie DeSatnik
Carol Dolin
Sheila Farkas
Heather Ferris
Arlene Forbes
Warren & Lillian Gordon
Allen Herpy
Sanford Kutash
Nicole Mawby
Marlene Mayers
Demes McClay, Jr.
Sheldon & Florene Miller
Ronald & Diane Peltz
William Rein & Family
Richard & Marilyn Rosen

Joseph & Marian Seder
Jim Strassman
Dominic Visconsi
Shirley Lewis
Harvey & Irene Bernstein
Michelle Meers
Lucille Rubin
Jane Wallace
Rosalyn Meclovsky
Nadine Lader & the Meclovsky Family
Leslie & Miriam Marks
Ed & Deborah Meckler
Ruth Moskowitz
Shirley Basch
Ilse Walder
Francis Neville
Gary & Ellen Petler
Edith Orlean
Don & Fran Golden
Guggenheim Inc.
Harriette & Connie Schach
Steven Perry
Steve & Sandi Brown
Phyllis Cheyfitz
Cincinnati Magazine Staff
Ira Lorber & Sandra Falck
Mike & Sue Kane
Barry & Karen Mintzer
Morley & Rosalie Schwebel
Jeff & Laurie Starner
The Taylor Family
Nick Vehr
Ron Wachsman
Sally Ziff
Fred Richman
Second Generation, Ltd. – Scott Finerman
Ruth Schwartz
Dr. & Mrs. Nigel Newman
Wanda Paganeli

THE WEILS MEMORY CARE PAVILION FUND
Cornelia Hodgson
David & Stephanie Orlean
Tawny Ratner

THE WILLENSKY RESIDENCE FUND
In Memory of:
Joanne Herzog
Bob & Virginia Wolff

THE Evelyn & James A. LISSAUER FUND
Chuck Lissauer
In Memory of:
Lea Bank
Chuck Lissauer

THE FANNIE & MILLY CADKIN ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of:
Loved Ones
Myron Eichler
Bette Neidus
Fred Pearlman
Sally Ziff

THE GERTRUDE NASH ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of:
Donald Basch
Joyce Zabell

THE HARRY & YETTA POLLACK HOSPICE ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of:
Edith Orlean
Shirley Wachsberger & Family

THE IN-HOME MEMORY SUPPORT PROGRAM FUND
Harlan Diamond

THE LEONARD HEIMAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory of:
Michael Mann
Leslie Heiman

THE MACK FAMILY ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of:
Lawrence Mack

THE MALCOLM & HELENE ZUCKER AQUARIUM FUND
In Memory of:
John M. Widder
Michelle Stone

THE MALTZ HOSPICE HOUSE & PALLIATIVE CARE PAVILION
The Gretel B. Bloch Charitable Trust

THE MALTZ Paver CAMPAIGN
In Memory of:
Betty Miller
James Miller

THE MONTEFIORE RABBI’S FUND
Armin Jacob
Edwin Robins
In Honor of:
Rabbi Joel Chazin
I. Leonard & June Kaplan
Nadine Lader & the Meclovsky Family
Ed & Deborah Meckler
In Memory of:
Rosalyn Meclovsky
Nadine Lader & the Meclovsky Family
Ed & Deborah Meckler

Donate Today!
Visit montefiorecare.org/giving

Resident Notecards for Sale!
Be sure to stop by the volunteer services office to purchase beautiful notecards with artwork designed by our residents – eight in a pack for only $10! Proceeds benefit our programs & services. Great gift idea!

"Flowers in Bloom"
"Hearts Forever"
"Birds in Paradise"
"Soothing Water"

Residents Darrell Kaback and Esther Greenberg enjoy the games at the Purim Carnival with MOSDOS and Cleveland Hillel students.

Residents Zitta Elbaum and Terry Sulzer with students from MOSDOS dressed up at the Purim Carnival.

Annie Reid and volunteer Naiyana Gravely shake graggers when Haman’s name was mentioned in the Purim Play.

Advocacy in Action

Montefiore President and CEO Seth Vilensky (center) was recently in Washington D.C. for a meeting between American Jewish Aging Services (AJAS) and the Public Policy Leadership Group (PPLG). The group met with Sean Cavanaugh, Deputy Administrator & Director of the Center for Medicare at CMS (fifth from the left) and Don Shulman, AJAS president on the far right.
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From Russia With Love
Young Jewish leaders from St. Petersburg, Russia came to visit with our Russian residents – thanks to the Jewish Federation of Cleveland – to learn about our Jewish community, so they can improve their own community more than 4,000 miles away. This was a new experience for many of these individuals since there are no long-term care facilities in Russia.

Montefiore Celebrates National Nursing Home Week!
Volunteers stuff lunch bags with infuser bottles for employees as part of a new health and wellness initiative. Left to right: Linda Angart, Mary Iammarino, Margie Neides and Betty Davis.

Dementia Brunch & Panel Discussion event on May 15, 2016
Left to right: Dr. James B. Leverenz, director, Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health; Kristen Morelli, Montefiore and The Weils Memory Care Program Manager; Nancy Udelson, president & CEO, Alzheimer’s Association Cleveland Area Chapter; Dr. Lori Stevic-Rust, Clinical Health Psychologist and Dementia Program Advisor for Montefiore and The Weils; Christopher Zalewski, social worker, Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health.

LeadingAge Shining Stars 2016
Pictured (left to right): Tonita Diggs, lead front receptionist; Lisa Carlson, Hospital & Community Liaison for Hospice and Palliative Care; Coleman Edwards, Floor Care Technician. Not pictured: Harriet Barnett, STNA, Mandel 3; Tori Payne, LPN, Myers 1.

Yom Ha'atzmaut/Israel Independence Day 2016
Soloist Cheryl Eitman sings Israeli and Hebrew melodies while residents and staff follow along. Pictured: Cheryl Eitman and Rabbi Joel Chazin. Not pictured: Trina Miller, pianist.

Watch Our New Vinney Hospice Video
We’ll be by your side…every step of the way.
Visit montefiorecare.org/vinneyhospice to hear a testimonial featuring Barry Feldman, community member, donor and friend of Montefiore, tell his story about how the Vinney hospice team helped his family through his father’s end-of-life journey.
**June Highlight Events**

Thursday, June 30
Rescue Village
10:30 am / Mandel 3 Lounge; 11 am / Arts & Crafts Room

**Saturday Entertainment**
2:30 pm / Montefiore Maltz Auditorium
- June 4 Fairmount Temple
- June 11 Fred Barringer

**Sunday Entertainment**
2:30 pm
Montefiore Maltz Auditorium
- June 5 Valentino Robbins
- June 19 Father's Day Celebration w/ Annette Keys
- June 26 Ron Fiorentino

**July Highlight Events**

Monday, July 4
Patriotic Songs with Annette Keys
2:30 pm

Sunday, July 10
Solon Chabad Mini Mitzvah Makers
10:30 am / Arts & Crafts Room

**Saturday Entertainment**
2:30 pm / Montefiore Maltz Auditorium
- July 9 Ron Sluga
- July 16 Songs for a Summer Night 7:30 pm Mary Beth Ions Trio and Cheryl Eitman
- July 30 Marcia Sindelar

**Sunday Entertainment**
2:30 pm / Montefiore Maltz Auditorium
- July 3 Fred Barringer
- July 10 Valentino Robbins
- July 17 Bert & Irwin
- July 24 Johnny Cool & the Celebrities
- July 31 Fred Sivillo

**August Highlight Events**

Sunday, August 7
Solon Chabad Mini Mitzvah Makers
10:30 am / Arts & Crafts Room

Tuesday, August 16
Hillcrest Concert Band
7:30 pm / Montefiore Maltz Auditorium

Wednesday, August 31
Family Fun Night w/Bert & Irwin
7 pm / Montefiore's Patio (weather permitting)

**Weekly Resident Events Around the Home**

**MONDAYS**

**Bingo**
2:15 pm
Montefiore Maltz Auditorium

**TUESDAYS**

**Opera Club**
2 pm
Montefiore Maltz Auditorium

**Rabbi Chazin's Memorial Services**
11 am
Last Tuesday of every month

**WEDNESDAYS**

**Sing-A-Long**
10:30 am
Montefiore Maltz Auditorium

**Monthly Resident Birthday Party w/ Joel Scigliano**
June 1, July 6, August 3
10:30 am

**Ron Papaleo**
June 8, July 27, August 10
2:30 pm

**Greg Piscura**
June 15
2:30 pm

**Entertainment**
2:30 pm
Montefiore Maltz Auditorium (Except the last Wednesday of every month)

**Bingo**
7 pm • Montefiore Maltz Auditorium
June 8, 22, July 6, 20, August 3, 17

**THURSDAYS**

**Music Therapy w/Marilou**
2 pm
First Thursday in Mandel 3 Lounge and second Thursday in Myers 2 Lounge

**Food Committee**
2:30 pm
Second Thursday of every month Mandel 3 Lounge

**resident Council**
2:30 pm
Third Thursday of every month Arts and Crafts Room

**FRIDAYS**

**Dance w/Miri**
10:30 am
On units

**Movie with Bill**
2:30 pm
First Friday of every month Arts and Crafts Room

**Men's Club**
2:30 pm
Arts and Crafts Room (Except the first Friday of every month)

**Shabbat Services**
4:30 pm
Montefiore Maltz Chapel

**SATURDAYS**

**Shabbat Services**
10:30 am
Montefiore Maltz Chapel

**Fairmount Temple Mitzvah Corp**
2:30 pm
First Saturday of every month in June Montefiore Maltz Auditorium

**MVP Ice Cream Social**
2:30 pm
Third Saturday of every month Montefiore Maltz Auditorium

**MVP Oneg Shabbat**
2:30 pm
Fourth Saturday of every month Montefiore Maltz Chapel

DONATE NOW – GO TO MONTEFIORECARE.ORG
Kudos to Ohio Savings Bank for Generously Supporting Above & Beyond!

The success of the Above & Beyond program has been demonstrated by the more than 500 Kudos Cards received from residents, employees, board members, family members and volunteers since its launch in January 2016. More than 180 employees have been recognized for excellent service and quality care.

Our sincere thanks to Ohio Savings Bank for generously supporting this program. Our lobby kiosk and television monitor showcasing staff members who have received Kudos Cards are made possible with the generosity of Ohio Savings Bank.

Like Us on Facebook!

Visit Montefiore’s Facebook page to see all the wonderful things taking place at Montefiore and The Weils. If you would like others to know about the great experience you’ve had with Montefiore and/or The Weils, please use the hashtag #MontefioreExperience for all to see the great services we offer in Northeast Ohio. Thanks for all of your support!

Programs & Services Inquiry Form Available Online!

Learning about utilizing our programs & services is only a click away! Log on to www.montefiorecare.org/inquiry and request information via our online form regarding any of our services or schedule a tour and a member of our admissions team will be in touch with you within one business day.

Important Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>216.910.2590</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>216.910.2658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions</td>
<td>216.910.2202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty/Barber Salon</td>
<td>216.910.2478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billing</td>
<td>216.910.2554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinic</td>
<td>216.910.2533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietitian Manager</td>
<td>216.910.2611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Services/Kitchen</td>
<td>216.910.2571/2680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation</td>
<td>216.910.2633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift Shop</td>
<td>216.910.2483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Care/Private Care</td>
<td>216.910.2552/2778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospice/Palliative Care</td>
<td>216.910.2650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laundry</td>
<td>216.910.2676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid Liaison</td>
<td>216.910.2476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare/Managed Care</td>
<td>216.910.2533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care Liaison</td>
<td>216.910.2644/2553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory Care</td>
<td>216.910.2323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posh Nosh Café</td>
<td>216.910.2480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reception Desk/Lobby</td>
<td>216.360.9080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehab Therapy</td>
<td>216.910.2540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident Advocate</td>
<td>216.910.2477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteers</td>
<td>216.910.2741/2566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Weils</td>
<td>440.543.4221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Weils Rehab Pavilion</td>
<td>440.996.0511</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>